BREA IMPROV
Serving Up Laughter & Great Food

B

rea Improv combines stand-up comedy with tasty food and
cocktails for laughter-filled nights. The popular club has now
moved to a larger, expanded theater - on Brea Boulevard, just

four doors down from its former location on Birch Street.
Founder Robert Hartmann opened the comedy club in 1989. Management states that the continuous support from Brea and surrounding
communities has pushed for the venue’s expansion.
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The beloved Improv brick wall is now digital, providing various options for show backdrops. (Photo courtesy of Brea Improv)

According to Event Sales
Manager Tony Lee, Hartmann
believes that live comedy
is one of the last stands to
entertainment.
“You can’t substitute that live
factor audience laughing back
and giving the comedians the
instant feedback as to whether
a joke works or not,” Lee says.
“You can watch comedy at
home on your own on Netflix,
but you don’t get to laugh
along with 500 other people.
Live comedy is a communal
experience.”
The move came with many
improvements, just in time for
the club’s 30th anniversary this
year. The theater, nearly double
the size of the previous venue,
can accommodate nearly 600
guests.

to gain an audience base that
could earn them a spot in the
weekend shows.
While comedy always comes
first, the acts are not limited
to comedians. The venue has
become a multi-use space
for musical and theatrical
acts as well as community
functions, including school and
non-profit events, corporate
meetings, social gatherings
and fundraisers.

“Everybody loves to laugh
but for some reason people
are afraid to go to a comedy
club,” Lee says. “But you’ve
got to give it a shot. You’ve got
nothing to lose but a couple of
calories from laughing,” says
Lee.

Upcoming shows in March
include comedians Craig
Robinson and Jeff Garlin.
Visit the Brea Improv website
at improv.com/brea to book
One of the club’s popular nonThe comedy club underwent
private events and keep an eye
numerous technical upgrades
comedy events is the Broadway out for shows you won’t want
during its renovation. (Photo
Princess Party. Tony-nominated to miss.
courtesy of Brea Improv)
singers tell stories about life on
the Broadway stage and sing
“You can’t substitute that live factor
songs bringing their characters
audience laughing back and giving the
to life, all while the princesses
are being projected on the
comedians the instant feedback as to
screen behind them.

Other upgrades include
comfortable red VIP booths,
tiered seating for better
sightlines, and a high-definition
digital wall, transforming from
the traditional Improv brick
wall to one that can project
simul-streams and varying
backgrounds.

Brea Improv’s continued
success is due to the modern
technology, improved level of
service, and, most especially,
the quality of food. Say
goodbye to chicken tenders
and mozzarella sticks, and
delve into their redeveloped
menu comprised of
sandwiches, tortillas, flatbreads
and much more.

The club has its fair share of
big name comedians, but it
also books local comedians.
Many of them perform
weekday shows and some
even open for bigger acts,
giving them the opportunity

Guests can also visit Copper
Blues Rock Pub and Kitchen
to start or finish off their
night. The restaurant opened
in October and features
live bands every Friday and
Saturday.

whether a joke works or not.”

Enjoy live band performances at Copper Blues Rock Pub and Kitchen on Friday and
Saturday nights. (Photo courtesy of Brea Improv)

